Introducing Parameter®

Over the past decade, Virco has helped transform educational environments with colorful, ergonomically contoured classroom furniture. Now, we’re introducing a dynamic desk collection to meet the changing technology needs of educators and administrators.

Virco’s Parameter® Series includes dozens of administrative and teacher desks and workstations, as well as units to support classroom technology. Functional, stylish, modern – and affordable – Parameter refreshingly combines the dependability of traditional office and teacher desks with high-end design elements, effective technology support and Greenguard® certification.

Developed in collaboration with award-winning designers Peter Glass and Bob Mills, Parameter’s bold, refined appearance and excellent functional capabilities give it a distinctive look and feel of its own.

Cover: Parameter model PRHDL3076R45 workstation with a KN33 Series chair and a model PR2460C desk.
Parameter model PRL 3072/845 workstation with FC23 Series task chair & SC96 Series side chair.
Delivering Solutions

With a sturdy, tech-savvy design and discerning color choices, Parameter® provides an array of solutions for educational and office settings throughout your campus.

For strength, all Parameter models have a handsome, robust modesty panel that’s firmly anchored to the desktop and legs, securely boxing these components together in a remarkably solid construction. For technology support, riser blocks situated between the top and legs have a highly functional internal wire management chute which accepts cables that are fed through desktop grommets. Cables can then pass into a wire management trough in the modesty panel. Thanks to this synergistic design, computer cables won’t dangle over the back edge – or in the leg space beneath the work surface – of Parameter desks.

Parameter’s expansive color palette lets you design workstations for administrators, secretaries and educators that uniquely complement their respective environments while maintaining a unified design look throughout your campus. Virco’s great accessory selection lets you equip individual Parameter workstations with as much – or as little – extra technology support and storage capacity as needed.

Storage Solutions

To complement your Parameter workstations, Virco offers a variety of color-coordinated filing and storage units.

Mobile Stations

Selected Parameter desks come with twin-wheel locking casters for classrooms and offices where extra mobility is important. These Parameter mobile stations are available in single- or double-pedestal configurations, or without attached pedestals.
Pedestal Models

Depending on storage needs, you can order Parameter desks with single- or double-pedestal configurations. Because all Parameter desks are shipped KD for freight-cost savings, single-pedestal desks are assembled on-site as left- or right-pedestal units. Be sure to direct your installers how you would like single-pedestal desks to be assembled.
Different offices in educational facilities can have very different furniture needs. By choosing Parameter® for offices on your campus, you’ll easily accommodate a variety of furniture requirements and preferences with a great-looking product line that visually, and functionally, ties everything together.

For secretarial and support staff offices, single- and double-pedestal Parameter desks come with top sizes ranging from 24” x 48” to 30” x 72”. Spacious L-units that combine a desk and a left- or right-side return are great for administrative settings. Double-pedestal credenzas provide added desktop space and lots of extra storage.

There’s a Parameter desk or workstation that’s right for every office and job description.

Parameter credenzas can enhance any office with additional work surface space and storage capabilities. See page 13 for more information on Parameter credenza models.
Parameter model PRHDL3076R45 workstation with FC23 Series chair.
Parameter® in the Classroom

If your campus is home to a diverse spectrum of teaching styles, Parameter® gives you the flexibility to accommodate them all.

Because many educators regularly move around the classroom to encourage student participation, the Parameter line includes several desks with locking casters which can effectively supplement a main, stationary Parameter desk. In addition to serving as an L-return (parked alongside the main desk), the unit on casters can be “unlocked” and rolled away to different parts of the classroom for small group work with students, to support instructional technology, or for other applications.

Parameter help desks also facilitate educator/student interaction. Available as mobile units with locking casters or as stationary units with adjustable-height feet, help desk models have work surfaces with a rounded edge on one end where students can comfortably pull up a chair for assistance with their work.

Virco gives you lots of classroom storage choices. See page 13 for more on Parameter pedestal units, and page 19 for additional filing and bookcases models.
Parameter model PRL3066R45 workstations with KN33 Series chairs.
Parameter® Vocabulary

Whether you need single-pedestal desks or double-pedestal desks, L-configuration workstations, or desk/credenza combinations, Parameter® offers lots of exciting furniture choices for teachers, principals and administrators.

Parameter model PRL3072R45 workstation with a Ph.D. Series model 2638AP chair and a model PRC2460DP credenza.
STAND-ALONE DESKS
Available with a variety of top sizes and pedestal drawer configurations, Parameter® stand-alone desks are great for teachers, secretaries and support staff. Educators who'd like a mobile classroom workstation can choose a desk with casters; help desks with a rounded top on one end are ideal for helping students one-on-one with their work.

L-CONFIGURATION WORKSTATIONS
Principals and assistant principals – as well as district-level administrators – will love having a Parameter L-configuration unit in their office. These desk/return workstations are available with rectangular top configurations, with peninsula returns that have a rounded end for small group meetings, or with a help desk and your choice of returns.

EXTRA STORAGE
Parameter gives you a choice of stationary credenzas and pedestals with adjustable feet, or mobile models with casters.

24" Deep Desks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Configuration</th>
<th>Pedestals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PR2448, PR2448C</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR2460, PR2460C</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: "C" at the end of the model number designates a model with casters. Files can be assembled on the left or right side.

30" Deep Desks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Configuration</th>
<th>Pedestals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PR3048P</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR3060P, PR3060C</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: "C" at the end of the model number designates a model with casters. Files can be assembled on the left or right side.

Help Desks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Configuration</th>
<th>Pedestals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRHD3066, PRHD3066C</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRHD3082, PRHD3082P</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: "C" at the end of the model number designates a model with casters. Files can be assembled on the left or right side.

L-Configuration Help Desks with Standard Returns & Peninsula Returns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Configuration</th>
<th>Pedestals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRHD3076, PRHD3076R45</td>
<td>box/box/file and file/file</td>
<td>box/box/file and file/file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRHD3082, PRHD3082P</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: "C" at the end of the model number designates a model with casters. Files can be assembled on the left or right side.

L-Configuration Desks with Standard Returns & Peninsula Returns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Configuration</th>
<th>Pedestals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRL3066R45</td>
<td>box/box/file and file/file</td>
<td>box/box/file and file/file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRL3072R45</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: "C" at the end of the model number designates a model with casters. Files can be assembled on the left or right side.

Credenzas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Configuration</th>
<th>Pedestals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRC2460DP, PRC2460DPC</td>
<td>box/box/file and file/file</td>
<td>box/box/file and file/file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRMP1624RBF, PRMP1624RBFPC</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
<td>box/box/file</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: "C" at the end of the model number designates a model with casters. Box/box/file and file/file pedes are interchangeable.
MODESTY PANEL
Parameter’s perforated steel modesty panel with a Silver Mist finish includes a wire management trough for organizing wires and cables.

PEDESTAL
With heavy-gauge steel construction, elegant designer drawer pulls, and full-extension ball-bearing slides, Parameter pedestals combine good looks and reliable performance.

TOPS
A 1 1/8" thick high-pressure laminate top with color-coordinated edge banding rests on ribbed riser blocks for a “floating” appearance.

ADJUSTABLE FOOT
Sturdy Parameter feet have a 1” adjustment range; selected models are standard with twin-wheel locking casters for mobility.

Wiring
Parameter handles cords and cables with a hinged grommet above each riser block. By then moving neatly through the riser block’s internal chute and into the modesty panel’s generous wire trough, cords and cables don’t dangle behind – or beneath – the work surface of Parameter desks. You can also outfit Parameter with optional wire management accessories shown on the following page.

GROMMET
Parameter grommets let you readily route multiple wires and cables beneath the work surface.

RISER BLOCK
Riser blocks direct cables from the desktop into the Parameter modesty panel’s wire management trough.

FILE STOPPER
File drawers come with a sliding backstop to help organize files.

LOCK
All drawers in each pedestal are controlled by a centrally positioned core-removable lock.

ADJUSTABLE-HEIGHT FEET
Parameter’s robust adjustable-height feet with a 1” range help you level desks, credenzas and returns on uneven floors.

LOCKING CASTERS
Selected Parameter stand-alone desks, credenzas and pedestal units come with twin-wheel locking casters for mobility.

Trim Features

GROMMETS
Sculpted grommets feature a flush-closing cover that rotates 180° on a steel hinge pin, enabling it to lay flat in both opened and closed positions.

NOTE: See page 16 for more information on trim colors.

RISER BLOCKS
Elegantly ribbed riser blocks with an internal chute for wires and cables provide a solid foundation for Parameter’s “floating” tops.

DRAWER PULLS
Understated designer drawer pulls complement Parameter pedestal fronts for enhanced styling and ease of use.

FILE STOPPER
File drawers come with a sliding backstop to help organize files.

NOTE: See page 16 for more information on trim colors.
Parameter® Accessories

**GROMMET - GR1**
When choosing an alternate grommet for Parameter workstations, this convenient accessory with two wire pass-through openings can be installed in the center of a top between pedestals and legs. Check with your Virco representative for proper grommet placement.

**MINI POWER/DATA PORT - TUPD AND TUPDHW**
Installed directly in the work surface for quick technology support with a sleek, professional appearance, Virco’s new mini power/data port has a convenient, one-touch retractable lid enabling easy access to two power outlets and two data outlets. Available in four attractive colors, the unit has a 72” power cord with a grounded three-prong plug, as well as two power and data adapters; however, due to the wide range of potential applications, customers must provide their own specific power and data jacks. There’s also a version of the mini power/data port for hard-wiring selected Virco tables (model TUPDHW).

**WIRE MANAGEMENT TRAY – PTTRAY**
Thanks to this handy 6” x 14” steel tray accessory, you can more effectively manage wires, cables and related items beneath Parameter desks, returns and credenzas.

**WIRE MANAGEMENT STRAP - PTSTRAP**
Velcro® straps attach beneath desk tops to organize wires and cables.

**FLEXIBLE 4 CHANNEL WIRE CHASE - PTTHROUGH**
This PVC wire chase can be mounted beneath desk tops to manage wires and cables. It comes in 6ft. lengths and can be cut to fit smaller tables.

**ELECTRICAL POWER STRIP/SURGE PROTECTOR - T762ELECT**
Power strips give you six ready-to-use electrical outlets, a 15’ cord and supply computer-grade, 3-line surge protection.

**CPU HOLDER – PTDCPU**
This hanging CPU holder mounts securely beneath work surfaces and accommodates central processing units up to 9” in width.

**KEYBOARD MOUSE TRAY - TKBMT24**
This retractable 12”D x 24”W keyboard mouse tray mounts underneath the work surface, helping maximize desktop space.

**KEYBOARD MOUSE ARM – TKBMA291**
An articulating keyboard mouse arm lets you adjust height and tilt with a single, soft-touch knob. It comes in a 29” width with a counter-weight spring for consistently easy use.

**PENCIL DRAWER - UPDRW**
A sturdy 13”D x 22”W ABS plastic drawer with premium roller slides mounts easily beneath Parameter work surfaces and is equipped with a spacious pencil tray for extra efficiency.

**HIGH-CAPACITY WIRE MANAGEMENT PANELS**
For technology requiring the use of several cords and cables, Parameter desks and workstations can be equipped with high-capacity wire management panels. Available in three sizes, your Virco Sales Representative can direct you to the wire management panel models that work with your Parameter furniture.

**ACCESSORIES COLORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Char Black</td>
<td>BLK01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTES: Model T762ELECT is variable in color. The High-Capacity Wire Management Panel is Silver Mist.
Parameter® Colors

How do you want your Parameter® workstations to look? Our appealing Parameter color packs – illustrated on page 17 – open up a rainbow of possibilities.

Parameter color packs give you a choice of four recommended paint colors for pedestals and legs that can be mixed and matched with four desktop laminate selections; trim packages to go with our color packs are shown below. With this diverse, but complementary spectrum of colors, you can dress up – or dress down – your Parameter workstations to go with just about any on-campus setting.

### Recommended Laminate & Banding

- **Char Black**
- **Adobe**
- **Moonstone**
- **Silver Mist**
- **Eclipse**
- **Soft Gray**
- **Carmel Sagawood**
- **Windsor Cherry**
- **Fusion Maple**
- **Grey**

**PARAMETER TRIM PACKAGE COLORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PANELS/PEDESTALS</th>
<th>CHAR BLACK</th>
<th>ECLIPSE</th>
<th>ADOBE</th>
<th>MOONSTONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 PANELS/PEDESTALS</td>
<td>CHAR BLACK</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>ADOBE</td>
<td>MOONSTONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 RISER BLOCKS</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>SOFT GRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 DRAWER PULLS</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>SOFT GRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 GLIDES</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>SOFT GRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 GROMMETS</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>ADOBE</td>
<td>MOONSTONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 MODESTY PANEL</td>
<td>SILVER MIST</td>
<td>SILVER MIST</td>
<td>SILVER MIST</td>
<td>SILVER MIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 CASTERS</td>
<td>CHAR BLACK</td>
<td>CHAR BLACK</td>
<td>CHAR BLACK</td>
<td>SOFT GRAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Customize**

If you’re thinking about a Parameter color scheme that’s different from what you see here, we’d be glad to help you customize! You can choose from hundreds of designer and special-order laminates, along with an exciting array of custom paint colors. Please note that extended lead-times and minimum quantities may apply to custom orders.

Unique color combinations are just the beginning of the many ways you can Make Parameter Personal. For more information on personalizing your Parameter furniture, turn to page 18.
Selected Color Combinations

**CHAR BLACK COLOR PACK**
Char Black end panels and/or pedestals with Silver Mist modesty panel and Char Black trim package.

Model shown with Carmel Sagawood laminate.

**ECLIPSE COLOR PACK**
Eclipse end panels and/or pedestals with Silver Mist modesty panel and Eclipse trim package.

Model shown with Windsor Cherry laminate.

**ADOBE COLOR PACK**
Adobe end panels and/or pedestals with Silver Mist modesty panel and Adobe trim package.

Model shown with Fusion Maple laminate.

**MOONSTONE COLOR PACK**
Moonstone end panels and/or pedestals with Silver Mist modesty panel and Moonstone trim package.

Model shown with Grey laminate.
Make Parameter® Personal

There’s no limit to how you can personalize Parameter® desks and workstations. Your Virco representative would be happy to help you create custom Parameter units to meet your unique curriculum requirements and space-planning needs.

Consider some of the ways you can reconfigure Parameter’s work surface. Custom grommet placement – and a wide range of grommet shapes and sizes – are available for special technology applications. If staff members will be using Parameter in lab settings, we can outfit their desks with solid epoxy or Chemsurf® laminate tops. Other options include solid wood or wood veneer tops for administrative offices, as well as hundreds of additional laminate choices.

And to complement your personalized work surfaces, we’ll work with you to select the right paint and trim combinations for a unified look throughout your facility.

With more than 60 years of service to schools, Virco’s history includes an ongoing commitment to providing custom furniture solutions for educators. If you’re envisioning a personalized Parameter configuration for a single classroom or an entire campus, don’t hesitate to ask us about it. We’d love to help you make Parameter your own!

And If You Dream Really Big....

....consider Virco’s PlanSCAPE® service to help you realize your vision of an entire campus.

To speak to a PlanSCAPE representative, call Virco at 800-448-4726.
Additional Administrative Stations

Plateau® Office Solutions 56 Series Interior Concepts™ 53 Series

Additional Teacher Desks

TEXT® Series Plateau® Series 53 Series 54 Series Technology Instructor Station

Administrative & Teacher Seating

FC23 Series KN33 Series RE68 Series ME21 Series 4435A 4635A 4657

4301 Ph.D.* Series Sage™ Series FR52 Series SC96 Series Virtuoso® Series GSTCH Series

Additional Files and Bookcases

Lateral Files Vertical Files Plateau® Bookcases Metal Bookcases Mobile Bookcases
in the office

in the classroom